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Econ liaison report knocked during hearing
By Ray Manley
Sixteen students and faculty members blasted the Academic Senate
liaison committee report on the
Economics Department Friday during
a two and one half hour open hearing.
The hearing was called by liaison
committee chairman Dr. George Moore
at the request of several economics
faculty members.
The seven-point report by the committee was dissected paragraph by
paragraph by several speakers. Also
criticized was the liaison committee’s
policy of closed meetings.
The Academic Senate liaison committee was formed last semester to
investigate the alleged internal difficulties in the Economics Department
and report its findings to the senate.
The report says:
SJSU
President John Bunzel’s
removal of faculty voting rights was
"legal and procedurally proper" but an
"ineffective solution" to the "serious
and persisting internal difficulties in
the Economics Department."
The economics faculty should be
restored its voting rights as of September 1975 under a set of written

The Academic Senate yesterday
afternoon voted 23-14 to send the liaison
committee’s report back for reconsideration.
Critics claimed the report did not
fulfill its charge of determining
whether administrative intervention in
the Economics Department was
proper.

policies to be drafted by a threemember committee from outside the
department.
A new chairman should be appointed by September 1976 and in the
meantime a chairman from outside the
department will be appointed.
The executive committee of the
Academic Senate will investigate
complaints from faculty members who
believe "a dangerously troublesome
condition exists in the department."
Dr. Martin Primack, associate
professor of economics, criticizeti the
report saying, "I am left with the
problem that I have done something
wrong and I don’t know what. No

charges have been made but the report
says I’m guilty."
"I feel the liaison committee thinks
it’s the econontics department’s
lawyers, have pleaded us guilty and
have engaged in plea bargaining,"
Primack said.
Dr. Douglas Dowd, economics lecturer, said the report, on the surface
seems "reasonable" but it infers the
economics department is "ungovernable."
"There should be a succinct summary of how you get to your conclusion
if it is to be discussed in the Academic
Senate," Dowd said.
"The committee must reveal what it
knows. You know damn well this isn’t a
representation of what you know,"
Dowd charged.
Martin Davis, assistant professor of
economics, also blasted the report
saying, "This report says what you’re
doing (disfranchisement) ain’t exactly
right so could you hurry up and do it in
one or two years instead of five?"
Primack said the only critical
comment in the report is the "ineffectiveness" of the disfranchisement.
Continued on back page

ECON DEBATELiaison committee members Paul Brown, John Rico and George Moore ponder the evidence

Panel rejects ’ought statement,
seeks new academic priorities
separating liberal and professional outlines an "integrated course of
follows:
By Carla Marinueel
study" as a major educational focus
first, liberal education through education.
The "ought statement"which
liberal general education
undergraduate
places
"The University rejects..the liberal here.
second, liberal education through versus professional education distinceducation high on a list of SJSU’s
Instead of defining priorities, the
preprofessional tion, as well as distinctions made committee states, the university must
academic prioritieshas been rejected baccalaureate
by the Academic Senate Curriculum curricula
between the goals of the undergraduate re-examine course offerings and obtain
third, vocational or preprofes- and graduate programs," the comCommittee.
input from students and instructors to
Committee members, in their sional curricula
begin deciding which courses are
mittee stated.
the
On the graduate level,
reaction to the statement, said that the
"filling educational needs."
Their reaction draft also rejects the
formation of curriculum priorities here priorities list ranks vocational and
According to McCann, the committee
is "highly undesirable" and creates preprofessional studies over advanced priorities listed, saying that they "tend
received more than 40 reaction
to create division and competition"
"division and competition" within the studies in the arts and sciences.
statements on the priorities guidelines
The Academic Senate Curriculum among departments and schools.
university.
from faculty, schools and departments,
The ought statement was formulated Committee had been assigned to review
Developing priorities and forming a
the vast majority of them critical.
by the Ad Hoc Committee on the outlines and make a recom- distinction between liberal and
Curriculum Priorities in the Steady mendation on them to the Academic professional courses of study, the group
Committee members, using the
State, a group of faculty and ad- Senate.
said, is "clearly counter to the present university-wide reaction as a basis for
ministrators appointed by President
According to a "substitute ought interests of both the faculty and the their recommendation to the Academic
John Bunzel.
statement" drafted by committee students at a time when institutional Senate, then formulated the new
substitute ought statement.
The statement outlined plans for members, objections centered around survival, calls for integration."
Continued on back page
courses of study that need to be offered "the focus of the (ought ) statement" in
The new substitute ought statement
most in view of declining enrollment
and the resulting reduced resources.
Acccording to Dr. June McCann,
professor of Women’s Physical
Education and chairwoman of the
committee, there was a "surprising
amount of agreement" among the
group in voting to reject the statement.
The group’s basic objection, she said,
was the "divisement of stating that
SJSU will be able to promote 65 faculty members next to cut the funds.
The money, if restored to the budget, will be added to
liberal education should have priority year, if the State Legislature accepts Gov. Brown’s recent
$254,000 in existing funds for faculty promotions, and will
over professional education."
proposal that $660,000 be returned to the state budget.
total more than $900,000.
McCann said the committee memBrown had originally cut the funds from the California
If the legislature decides to cut funding, Brown will be
bers expressed belief that "education
State University and Colleges (CSUC ) budget in January, unable to veto the legislature’s decision to cut funding.
should be integrated."
when he submitted the budget to the legislature.
Brown can, however, delete items or reduce funding.
In addition, she said, the list of
If the $660,000 is not restored to the budget, SJSU will be
According to a spokesman for Lou Messner, chief of the
curriculum priorities met with disfavor
able to promote only 15 professors next year-75 per cent less Budget, Planning and Administration office for the chanin the committee.
cellor’s office, Brown is proposing to return funding for 1,129
The Ad Hoc committee developed than the request of 65.
flexible guidelines that would assign
The legislature must decide whether to vote the funding for promotions, 55 less than the CSUC Trustee’s request of 1,184
priority to undergraduate education as promotions into the budget, or support Brown’s original plan promotions.

Brown changes position

Promotion funds offered

Lorren Au

Pottery sold in dome
Pottery made by ceramics students still be on sale through Friday in the
geodesic dome between the art building and the Student Union.
The Potters’ Guild, which is putting on the sale, is an association of ceramics
students whose basic goal is to raise money, according to Linda Phelan, secretary
of the guild.
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White faculty males receive
74 per cent of promotions
White males constituted an overwhelming majority of last year’s
faculty promotions, according to
statistics compiled by Stephen
Faustina, affirmative action coordinator.
Data indicates 74 per cent of all
promotions effective last fall were
given to white males.
Of 38 SJSU professors promoted last
year, 34 were white and 30 were men,
according to the data.
Of 160 persons considered for
promotion, one black professor and
one Asian American professor were
promoted.
Five per cent of all promotions were
given to minorities, statistics in-

dicate.
According to the data, six minority
females were considered for
promotion, but only onea black
femalewas promoted.
Of those considered for promotion,
82 per cent were men. 86 per cent
white, 3 per cent black, 4 per cent
Spanish surnamed, 3 per cent Asian
American and I per cent American
Indian.
Of the 38 promotions, 79 per cent
were given to men, 89 per cent white, 3
per cent black and 3 per cent Asian
American.
Promotions were not given to
Spanish surnamed or American
Indian professors, according to the

data.
Seven Spanish surnamed professors
were considered for promotion, according to data, but not one was
promoted.
Of 128 men considered for
promotion, 23 per cent were
promoted, and of 32 women considered, 25 per cent were given
promotion, statistics indicate.
Of whites considered, 24 per cent
were promoted, while 20 per cent of
the blacks considered were given
promotion.
Of four Asian American professors
considered, one was promoted, according to the data.

John Rosenfield

Next semester CAR schedules on sale now
Yesterday’s CAR schedule sales were 9,000 for the first day
in Spartan bookstore.
Preprinted CAR forms can still be picked up in Library

North 1.N 112 until May 16, which is also the last day to
submit them to your advisor. The hours the of fice is open are
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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opinion
Judicial system cannot interfere
with the public’s right to know

letters
Comment on CAR registration
short circuited by computer fan
Editor:
I’ve had it. Tom Peterson’s comment
in Wednesday’s ( April 23) Daily is the
last straw. Every semester the "Downwith CAR." bunch comes out of the
woodwork and expounds upon the
inadequacies
of
the
C.A.R.
"Bureaucracy."
Peterson says that it’s as difficult as
or more difficult than walk-through

registration. What’s so difficult about
it?
I stopped by the Library South
yesterday morning and picked up my
form. This week I will decide which
classes I will take in the fall, and next
week I will have a pleasant chat with
Professor Saunders, my adviser.
Then I will leave my completed form
with him and he takes care of it from

there.
It took me 10 minutes to pick up the
form, 15 minutes to fill it out, and it will
take another 15 minutes with my adviser (two or three minutes of which we
might spend actually talking about my
C.A.R. form) to wrap things up.
Total elapsed registering time: 40
minutes.

Profile on professor

What’s so difficult about that?
Sure, son) students might not get all
of their classes, but last semester,
according to the C.A.R. director, 90 per
cent of the classes requested were
granted. I’ll take those odds any day.

blasted as inaccurate

My question to all these people who
don’t like or are not satisified with
CAR.: who’s forcing you to use it? We
still have walk-through registration.

Editor:
Mr. Kucher’s full page article
( Thursday, April 17) is harmful to me.
He quotes "older professors," one
student and two broadcasters in adversary proceedings against us in order
to present his pre-conceived stereotype
of the activist.
According to Mr. Kucher, I am a
publicity-seeking phony; abrasive,
dogmatic and unloved.
1. My views are misdescribed. I am
for government regulation or
"socilisni" in all industries ( including
the communications industry) in which
one finds, not the blessings of competition, but a few big corporations
sharing monopoly powers. If prices are
going to be controlled, I’d rather have
the government do it than, for example,
Exxon or IT&T.
2. An anonymous student is quoted as
saying I told him to "shut up" because 1
disagreed with him. I have never done
such a thing. Why did you decide to
publish it? I hereby request that you
now investigate this allegation and,
when you find it to be false, that you
retract it in writing. I request a
response in 7 days.
3. I didn’t give up philosophy for
media reform. I gave up a career, a
chance to publish and builds reputation
ass professional philosopher. I decided
not to orient my work toward
promotion, not to be "a success." No
one would have guessed that 1 or
anyone could achieve a reputation as a
media reformer-1 assure you I did not.
What is the relationship between
morality and objectivity in one’s own
research. I think we should distinguish
the question about questions and the
question about answers. Morality
requires that we ask the questions that
are important and that, when we answer, we tell the truth.
In our society and at this school, if
one chooses to confront social
problems, one has to work "on one’s
own time" and it is too bad for those
who make this choice before they get
tenure ( Consider the Economics
Department)
The reward system ( jobs, paychecks
and promotions ) is controlled by those
who like things the way they are. For

example, as I see in my own work,
there is plenty of money and status for
lawyers and researchers who want to
defend corporate interests like those of
ABC owned KGO-TV.
have not given up research and
writing. 1 write about 290 pages a
yearmost for litigation or rule making proceedings before the FCC,
some proposals to corporate and
millionaire media -owners, sonic
materials for various conferences and
conventions. This material is interwoven with the conceptual and
prescriptive problems which are
characteristic of social and political
philosophy.
I was trying to tell Mr. Kucher about
something very personal to me. But he
is a victim of the ideology of the status
quo. He assumes that critics of our
society are moved by their own personal problems and not by a reality
external to them.
Anyone who thinks that this is the
ease should go to see the movie "Hearts
and Minds."
Phil Jacklin
Associate Professor, Philosophy
Editor’s note.
Tha Spartan Daily regrets that Dr.
Jacklin and sonic of his associates have
misinterpreted what we believed was a
favorable profile on the professor.
Neither Bill Kucher nor the Spartan
Daily made any allegations against
Jacklin.
Kucher’s article did present the
views of some of Jacklin’s critics.
When recontacted, the student to
whom Kucher and Jacklin referred
said, "1 was making objections to
things he Jucklini was saying, raising
my hand and was persistent. He said,
ifirst name’, you’re a very good friend
of mine and we know each other, but
shut up."
We find nit conflict between Jacklin’s
statements in his letter about his career
as a philosopher and the article’s
quotations on that point.
The article did not say Jacklin has
given up research and writing, nor did
it intend to imply that "critics of our
society are moved by their own personal problems and not by a reality
external to them."

Simply wait until September and roll
out of bed at 5 a.m. to get a place in line
and register the way that you always
used to do it.
There now, wasn’t that simple?
James NI. Wenker
Junior, Business

Bomb scare
causes him
to blow up
Editor:
I just had an experience last week
that made me downright mad. I had a
class canceled because of a bomb
threat for the fourth time this semester.
What makes me mad is that my class
time is being sacraficed at the expense
of some "person" out there who thinks
that it’s humerous to disrupt classes.
I am in this university to get an
education, but that does not !--’-de
being educated on how to vacate a
building in case of a bomb threat.
Next time someone considers
phoning in a bomb threat, they should
first think about the students whose
education they are about to interrupt.
Richard Bartolacelli
Sophomore, Electrical Engineering

Editor’s note
Friday’s Spartan Daily erroneously
Identified Lea Vlastelica as the
Steering
International Cultural
Committee ( 1CSC t office director.
Vlastelica is office director for the
Community Committee for International Students ICCIS). The Daily
regrets the typographical error.

A fourth staff member of the
Fresno Bee was sentenced to an
indeterminate jail sentence last
week after he refused to tell a
superior court judge how he obtained a grand jury transcript.
City Editor James Bort joined
Managing Editor George Gruner
and Bee reporters William Patterson and Joe Rosato in resistance
to an order to disclose the source of
the transcript.
Judge Denver Peckinpah,
brother of film maker Sam
Peckinpah, imposed the sentence
in an effort to uphold his right to
discipline officers of the court.
Officers of the court include
lawyers and clerks, one of whom
may have leaked a copy of a sealed
transcript of a grand jury investigation.
The grand jury investigation led
to a bribery indictment of Fresno
city councilman Marc Stefano.
Stefano was later acquitted of a
charge he accepted a bribe to influence his vote on a $12,000 tax
rebate for a local developer.
"We felt the public was entitled
to know what was in the transcript
since other matters were coming
before the city council," Gruner
said.
Peckinpah, who has been
criticized by scores of California
newspapers for his order, said he
will not yield to the pressure.
"As long as the law stands as it
is, I will do my sworn duty to
uphold it," Peckinpah vowed.
While the final legal determinations will take place in the
courts, it is important for the
public to know what the issues are
in the case.
In a nutshell, the California
Shield Law that protects a
newsman’s sources is, in this case,
in conflict with a trial judge’s right
to run his courtroom and perhaps
his duty to prevent prejudicial
pretrial publicity.
The California Shield law is
fairly clear: it says a newsman

editorial

)

cannot be held in contempt by any
judicial, legislative or administrative body for refusing to
disclose any unpublished information gathered in the process
of reporting the news.
On the other hand are the powers
and duties of a trial court judge.
The judicial system provides
inherent power to a judge to be
responsible for decorum in his
courtroom and the lawful activity
of persons involved in a case before
him.
He has the power of contempt at
his disposal to guarantee that
proceedings are carried out within
the framework of the law.
One law involved in this case is a
California statute that mandates
that grand jury proceedings are to
be kept secret.
The stated purpose of this law is
that innocent persons should be
protected from allegations that are
made in an investigation of a
criminal charge.
(The issue of grand juries is
another topic that warrants public
attention, but suffice it to say that
in this case the proceedings were
proper since a public official was
under investigation for criminal
wrongdoing.)
A judge presiding over a grand
jury investigation must, by law,
attempt to maintain the secrecy of
those proceedings.
The third element of judicial
responsibility is the judge’s duty to
prevent prejudicial pre-trial
publicity in order to guarantee a
defendant’s right to a fair trial.
Peckinpah has publicly stated
that he finds the California Shield
Law to be a limitation on his
powers of contempt.
Without that power, he maintains, he is unable to properly
govern trial proceedings.

The Bee maintains the law is on
its sidethat it protects its employes from contempt.
One additional element is also
involved.
Peckinpah has sentenced the Bee
staffers to an indeterminate jail
sentence until they reveal the
source from whom they obtained
the grand jury transcript.
Such a sentence, the courts have
ruled, becomes punitive rather
than coercive if the disobedience is
based on an "established articulated moral principle" and
there is little likelihood the order
will be successful.
Los Angeles Times William
Farr, after serving 45 days in jail
for contempt, was released under
such a ruling.
It is clear the Bee staff members
are asserting their moral and
ethical commitment to the confidentiality of their news sources.
All of these assertions, of course,
are not necessarily the bases on
which the case will be argued in
appellate court.
But they do represent the
principles and issues involved in
the case.
What should be done?
It’s always risky to try to second
guess the courts, but that doesn’t
mean one cannot or should not
offer an opinion.
The question boils down to this:
should the courts be the only
branch of government not subject
to checks and balances?
Society cannot afford a judiciary
that operates with virtual dictatorial powersany more than it
can afford a legislative or
executive branch with such power.
The public needs a press that is
willing to keep it informed when
public officials are under investigation for ciminal activity.
When the powers of contempt run
headlong into the public’s right to
know, the judiciary must be
checked.
Phil Trounstine

Good’s staff may get a bad feeling
if a jury puts the finger on them
By Tom Lee
Ten members of President Johnny B.
Good’s staff pleaded not guilty
yesterday to charges that they misused
$336 in public funds to finance an encounter group session on Mt.
Tamalpias last summer.
The attorney for the ten Good aides, I.
Dinna Dooit, vowed to prove the
validity of the expenditure by
establishing that the sessions had
improved the quality of their public
service.
"These fine public servants came
away from the encounter session with
such good feelings," said Dooit, "that
they couldn’t wait to get back and do to
the public what had just been done to
them."
President Good, powerful leader of
the Umunhum Hall gang, refused to
attend the trial citing executive

(

comment

)

privilege.
"If I want to be probed. I’ll hold
another encounter session," added
Good.
Among the first witnesses scheduled
to be called following jury selection is
Good’s staff psychologist, Dr. Cy Kosis.
Kosis is expected to testify that the
Good aides at the encounter session
were indeed much closer as a result of
the experience.
"Now that they (Good’s staff
members) have the feel of things, they
can proceed hand in hand to deal with
the matters that lay before them,"
Koala was quoted as saying.
The "staff shrink" is also expected to
testify, according to sources close to the

Mad rush for schedules
could have been avoided
By Dan Bertellotti
Somebody in the Spartan bookstore
must have thought of it.
It just boggles the mind that nothing
was done about it.
The topic of course is the schedule
of classes on sale at the bookstore.
The bookstore is to be commended for
having them on sale on the specified
date. But as for the way they are being
sold is horrible.
In order to buy a schedule of classes
( price 43 rents, 40 cents plus three cents
tax) a person has to hide his belongings
somewhere and go inside the hallowed
turnstiles.
Why not have the schedule of classes
on sale outside! Just about 90 per cent
of the people who were in the bookstore
Monday were there to buy a schedule of
classes.
It would seem like it would be just as

(

comment

)

easy to put up a cash register in front of
the bookstore across from the Art
Building.
A couple of cashiers working there
would be able to alleviate the
tremendous traffic jam that resulted
inside the bookstore.
It looked like a rowdy gathering at
the National Basketball Association
game.
And it was also very annoying to have
to spend 20 minutes trying to buy a
single schedule of classes.
A lot of time for a lot of people would
be saved by simply putting a cashier
outside for a couple of days. It would
also help a lot of nerves from becoming
frayed.

investigation, that not everyone at the
encounter session cooperated with the
group leader.
"They weren’t all Good aides," one
source quoted Kosis as saying.
Although none of the defendants
would publicly comment on the charges
one did say privately, "I feel terrible
about this whole thing. We were all
deeply touched by the encounter
session and it isn’t right for them to try
and put the finger on us this way."
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;dentist says
ife is probable
n outer space

By Karen Minkel
Most scientists agree
that life exists elsewhere in
the universe and that it is
not really very different
from planet earth’s life, a
NASA exobiologist said
during last week’s Science
Bicentiennial Forum.
"Today a large segment
of the scientific community
is willing to accept that life
is common throughout the
universe," Dr. Donald
DeVincenzi, acting chief of
NASA’s planetary biology
division, said.
Exobiology is the study
of extraterrestrial life (life
on other planets) and is
unique, DeVincenzi said, in
that "it has yet to prove
that its subject matter
exists."
But DiVincenzi is convinced it does exist and his

conviction if based on
several factors.
Scientists are fairly
certain, DeVincenzi said,
that literally millions of
planetary systems, much
like the sun’s solar system,
exist.
Scientists, he said,
believe solar systems form
from hugh rotating condensing clouds of gas.
Chunks of gas are thrown
off by the rotation and
begin rotating and condensing themselves to
finally form planets.
In all of these millions of
probable
planets,
DeVincenzi
explained,
there are probably several
with environments conducive to life.
Another factor that
makes scientists fairly
certain extraterrestrial life

exists is the formation of
life on earth and the
processes involved in its
origin, he said.
The
primitive
atmosphere
of
earth,
DeVincenzi said scientists
believe, was composed of
hydrogen, helium, carbon,
oxygen and nitrogen in
several basic compounds.
If the compounds and
gases in this primitive
atmosphere are put into a
chamber in a laboratory,
DeVincenzi explained, and
energy lightening shot
through them, the basic
building blocks of life are
created.
Organic compounds such
as amino acids (proteins),
sugars ( basic in genetic
transmission),
and
nucleaic acids (also involved in genetics) are

easily formed.
"The utimate is to get to
a state that’s living,"
DeVincenzi said, "That is
where we come to a
screeching halt. That is
where research is today."
But, DeVincenzi added,
discovering these basic
processes has led to the
development of some
biological
laws
that
exobiologists believe are
universal.
This would mean, he
explained,
that
the
processes through which
life arose on earth were
and are being repeated
elsewhere in some of those
millions of planetary
systems.
A milestone in the search
for extraterrestrial life will
be the July 4, 1976 landing
of the Viking spacecraft on

Mars, he said.
Mars is, besides earth,
the most likely place in the
solar system to contain life,
he explained.
"We’re not going to Mars
to detect elephants,"
DeVincenzi said, "We’re
looking for bacteria. If
elephants exist, bacteria
exists."

ar

The environment on
Mars is harsher than that
of earth, DeVincenzi explained. The temperature
on the equator ranges from
minus 100 degrees to 72
degrees in the course of 24
hours.
But many things are
similar, he added. Earth
and Mars both have a 24
hour day, both have water,
both have polar caps and
both have seasons.

Donald DeVincenzi

Burdick warns of lend of the world’

DEASTERN HOSPITALITY -Clad in tratonal Arab garb, OAS member Rashid

John Rosenfield
welcomes people to Arab Night, held
last Thursday in the Journalism Building.

ArlaSSIr

krab speakers warn

kmerican imperialists

By Kit Frederic
The theme of American
iperialism occurred over
id over through the songs,
and
dancing
ietry
vsented at last week’s
rab Night.
During the "welcoming
atement," a spokesman for
se Organization of Arab
tudents (OAS) warned that
se United States will not
give up its agressive
ehavior."
The spokesman asked that
is name not be used
ecause of possible rebuttal
-om violent factions in Arab
countries.
The Arab songs and poetry
elected their discontent
ith imperialism, but also
dked of the importance of
rorld
unity
and
the
rotherhood of man.
During the course of the
vening, members of the
revolutionary Student
Origade (RSB) sang about
le energy crisis and the
under
plight
orkers
apitalism.
"At the wheel of state rides
reckless driver," sang the
LSB, "who is in charge of a
ystem that has run out of
as."

Excited by the singing, six

dancers paraded up to the
stage and proceeded to
stomp their feet to the
rythym of another beat,
Lebanese dance music.
After the dancing a poem
was read titled "Palestine"
by Harun Hashim Rashid.
The poem recounted how
Arab souls were tormented
and filled with fire on the
battle fields of home.
"We have been sold at the
market, betrayed by our
brothers, and hung from the
gallows, "claimed the
rhetoric of the poet, but "a
Palestinian I am...and
without a homeland...what
am I?"
The OAS spokesman again
stepped up to the podium and
spoke of the need to bring
"United States imperialism
to its knees."
"The Shah of Iran is a
puppet of U.S. imperialists,
who suppresses the peoples
liberation movement in our
country," he said.
At the door outside the
auditorium stood OAS
member Rashid Alnassir
dressed in his traditional
Arabia attire welcoming
passersby to the event.
Wearing a Kaffiyeh ( Arab

spartaguide

UESDAY
ampus Ambassadors will
Hold a Bible study at 10:30
rm. in the S.U. Pacheco
loom.
VEDNESDAY
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-.dents International
Meditation Society will hold
a lecture on Transcendental
Meditation at 1:30 p.m. in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
SJSU Sierra Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacifica Room.
SJSU Sailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
Campus Ambassadors will
meet ’at 12:30 in the Joint
Effort Coffeehouse for a
Bible study.
THURSDAY
Students International
Meditation Society will hold
a lecture at B p.m. in ED 434.
SJSU United Farm Worker
Support Committee will
meet at 5 p.m. in the S.C.
Pacifica Room.
Campus Ambassadors will
hold a Bible study at 11:3)1
a.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room.

Nothing But A Pure Deal

QUALITY GAS

Reg. 52.9
Ethyl 54.9

Puritan Oil Co. So. 4th & Williams

headpiece), bishit (robe),
thoubs (sandals) and okal (a
ring to hold the kerchief in
place), offered baklawo and
coffee to passersby.
Brian Peierls, amateur
photographer, traveler, and
self-proclaimed "friend of
the Arabs," showed slides of
his travels through Moroco,
Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon,
Syria and Jordon.

By Mark Van Wyk
"The abyss of history is
wide and deep enough to
accomodate the entire
world," was the grim
prediction of Dr. Charles
Burdick in his speech at the
second annual President’s
Scholars Address.
Accepting this year’s
award by President John
Bunzel for outstanding
scholastic achievement,
Budrick gave his address on
"Aesop, Wilson, Lenin: The
End of the World?"
Speaking
before
an
audience of 350 faculty
colleagues, Budrick used the
Aesop fable, "The Cat and
the Fox", to portray the
serious international
situation of the 20th Century.
"Over the past sixty years
man has had too many inventions, too many eruptions, too many sudden
adjustments for his intellectual awareness and
continuity."
In the fable, a fox and a cat
debate over which is the best
escape route by which to
elude the baying hounds
which are constantly coming
nearer.
"The fox and the cat
dispute, the hounds yowling
is loud. The danger of
destruction grows."
The "hounds" according to
Burdick, are the ever

Senate elects
eight members
Eight faculty members have been elected to three-year
terms in the Academic Senate, according to Dr. George
Grant, election committee chairman.
The newly elected members will fill vacancies left by
academic senators whose terms expire at the end of this
semester.
Filling Dr. Mary Bowman’s seat from the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts will be Fay Bower, assistant professor of
nursing.
Dr. James Cabeceiras, coordinator of audio-visual
utilization services, will represent the School of Education,
replacing Dr. Roger Chapman.
Representing the School of Engineering will be Hooper
Williams, associate professor of engineering, taking over for
Dr. Robert Spicher.
The three School of Humanities and Arts vacancies will be
filled by Dr. Dennis Chaldecott, associate professor of
English, Dr. Christiane Cook, professor of foreign language,
and Raymond Nilsson, assistant. professor of music.
They will replace Dr. Conrad Borovski and Dr. Mary Lou
Lewandowski. Cook was reelected.
From the School of Social Sciences, Dr. Milton Andersen
will return to his seat and Dr. Roy Young, associate professor
of political science, will replace Dr. Theodore Norton.
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present forces of violence,
supression, materialism,
four
and doubt. These
forces of evil became reality
during the tragic events of
World War I, he said.
"They
interrupted
tradition, continuity, belief.
No group was prepared
psychologically, institutionally or m,aterially...it was
chaos."
Taking the role of the
"cat" was Nikolai Lenin,
former premier of Communist Russia, while the
"fox" was Woodrow Wilson,
28th President of the United
States.
The inability of the two
world forces of communism

and capitalism to exist in
ideological harmony has
created a state of "chaos,"
according to Burdick.
"Surely the two systems
battling for international
control have failed to..
achieve their goals."
To prove his point, Burdick
told of America’s Vietnam
"contest between the Free
World and the Unfree
World" which failed, and
also of the "idealogical
chaos" which is now taking
place in Communist Russia
and China.
"The cat and the fox
debate, the hounds press on.
"The
Wilsonian
fox

searches frantically.. the
Leninist cat has climbed his
tree too often."
"The complexities of our
time require a force larger

than nationalism, ..we dream
of this today."
"The hounds come on.. We
are here’ We are here! We
are here! Pray."
.....4,...dri,.arve 1

.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS

Register Now for July or October LSAT Review Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
in exam-taking techniques used successfully by
California pre-law students. Taught for over three years in
San Francisco and Berkeley by practicing lawyers....COST

Instruction

$85.
’
Course for July 26 LSAT starts July 9
Course for October 11 LSAT starts September 24
Call (415) 433-5805 for complete information, or Write: 235 Montgomery St. Suite
L 710, San Francisco 94104

Authority
on Soviets
talks today
An authority on Soviet
affairs, and former SJSU
lecturer, William Mandel
will return here today at
12:30p.m. for a speech in the
S.U. Ballroom on "American
and Soviet Women: A
Comparison."
Formerly an instructor at
Stanford University, UC
Berkeley, and San Francisco
State, Mandel is well known
for his repeated debates with
the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy.
He first spoke on the SJSU
campus in September, 1963,
on "Communist Teachers in
Public Schools." The topic
was opposed by college officials who required an
opposition speaker to give
the other side of the story.
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Genet haunts Huskies in track victory
By Nick Nasch
If there isn’t already a
wanted poster of Spartan
two-miler Marc Genet in the
office of University of
Washington track coach Ken
Shannon, there should be
one.
For the second straight

year Genet clinched an SJSU
victory over the Huskies, as
the Spartans won, 73-72 last
Saturday at Bud Winter
Field.
With the Spartans leading,
67-64, and only the two-mile
and mile relay not yet
completed, SJSU needed six

points to take the meet.
With both squads and
everyone in attendance
watching intently and
shouting encouragement, the
spotlight was on the eight-lap
race.
SJSU’s Rudi Krause held
the lead for the first mile, as

Genet stayed in second or
third.
On the fifth lap Krause fell,
but got up and surged 20
yards to regain the lead
momentarily. He finished
fourth.
Coming off the last turn,
Washington’s Scott Holmes

1-2.1y

VICTORY LAPSpartan two -miler Marc Genet, wearing
white hat, leads his teammates on a victory lap after clinch

ing last Saturday’s meet with Washington by taking the
eight-lapper.

made his move, but Genet
was right off his right
shoulder and outkicked him
to win in a season’s best of
8:57.8.
Gruber takes third
Holmes took second, but
Spartan Dan Gruber placed
third for one point logo along
with Genet’s five points for
first, giving SJSU an insurmountable 73-67 lead.
"The slow time didn’t
bother me. Time doesn’t
make any difference. I just
wanted to kick past him and
win," Genet said.
"I don’t run much during
the week and try to save it,"
lie said of the Achilles tendon
injury he incurred at last
fall’s Pacific Coast Athletic
Association cross country
meet, which he won.
The injury kept him out of
two meets this year, and it’s
only been in the last two
weeks that Genet said he has
been satisifed with his
running.
"At UCLA (March 15)1 got
seventh. I had no where else
to go but up. I didn’t have a
good race until last week,"
he said.
Against the University of
Utah, April 19, Genet
qualified in the three-mile
for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
outdoor track championship
meet to be held June 5-7 in
Provo, Utah.
In a meet where the
reversal of one Spartan third
would have given the
Huskies the victory, 73-72,

Gridders nab 1st win

SJSU ’9’,
St. Mary’s

Varsity mauls alumni

play tonight
SJSU’s baseball team,
after taking two out of three
games from the University
of Pacific over the weekend,
entertains St. Mary’s tonight
at 7:30.
The Spartans 120-17) and
Gaels will meet in a single
game at Municipal Stadium,
the first meeting between the
two teams this year.
SJSU dropped the first
game Friday night in
Stockton, 4-1, but the
Spartans Caine back to
sweep a doubleheader in San
Jose Saturday, 1-0 and 6-5.
The wins gave SJSU a 7-5
mark in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association race,
good enough for second
place, only one game behind
Cal State Fullerton (10-4, in
the loss column.
Two key rallies pushed
SJSU to one-run victories
Saturday. Steve GordonFnrbes and Pat O’Brien both
went the distance to get the
With nobody out and the
score tied 0-0 in the bottom of
the tenth of Saturday’s
opener, a Spartan hit into a
double play. But then with
runners on second and third,
the UOP pitcher uncorked a
wild pitch and the winning
run scampered in for SJSU.
Gordon-Forbes pitched his
best game of the year,
limiting the Tigers to just
three hits ill the 10 innings he
pitched.
Jay Peryam was the hero
in the second game, driving
in the winning tally in the’
bottom of the seventh.
Jeff Gingrich was the
losing pitcher Friday afternoon and SJSU’s outcry of
"liorrietown umpiring."
The Spartan JV team will
meet St. Mary’s in a two-site
doubleheader today. The two
teams will meet at 2 p.m. at
Spartan Field, and then play
game
at
second
the
Municipal Stadhun.

By Nick Nasch
It was by no means a
typical football game.
There were no kickoffs,
returning of punts or
tackling alumni quarterback
Craig Kimball, who has
signed with the San Francisco 49ers.
But SJSU coach Darryl
Rogers did see some positive
aspects of the varsity’s 26-0

Netters
to battle
Stanford
Two or three of Stanford’s
starting six will be on the
sidelines today when the
Spartan netters travel to
Palo Alto for a re-match with
the Cardinals.
Stanford, which whipped
the Spartans, 8-1, on April 9,
will go into today’s 2:30
match without No. 3 man Pat
DuPre, who has a doctor’s
appointment, according to
Nancy Peterson of Stanford’s Sports Information
Office.
Gene Mayer, No. 5 player,
who is suffering from a
muscle spasm in his back,
will not play, and No. 2 Nick
Saviano is "questionable",
said Peterson, because of a
pulled leg muscle.
Hank Pfister, SJSU’s No. 1
player and undefeated in
dual meet matches this
season, will have has rematch with defending NCAA
singles and doubles champion John Whitlinger.
Pfister lambasted
Whitlinger, 6-4, 6-4, in their
first meeting in Spartan
Gym.
No. 2 Joe Meyers will
challenge either Saviano, if
lie can play, or Jim Delaney.
Bill Maze, Mark Mitchell
and Craig Johnson will also
see action for Stanford.
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defeat of the alumni last
Friday night in Spartan
Stadium.
"We weren’t very consistent, but I did see some
good aspects on offense," he
said.
quarterback
Varsity
Roger Proffitt, a physical
education major, completed
eight passes in 19 attempts
for 88 yards.
Among Prof f ttt ’s completions were touchdown
passes of two and 23 yards to
Greg Sims.
"Proffitt is a good quarterback, but he needs game
experience which we were
unable to give him since we
wanted to look at the
others," Rogers said.
Kimball completed only
four of 16 passes for 91 yards
for the Alumni, and had one
pass picked-off.
That interception was by
varsity defensive back
Gerald Small, who returned
it 25 yards for a touchdown
after leaping high to snare
the pass near the left
sideline.
Besides Proffit and Sims,
receiver Robert Claiborne
and running backs Walter

Robinson, Steve Bruce,
Louis Nelson and Jimmy
Lejay looked impressive.
Claiborne, a sophomore
from San Mateo, caught
three passes for 53 yards and
exhibited some deft moves.
’’He’s going to do a fine job
for us before it’s over,"
Rogers said of Clairborne.
Robinson and Bruce, the
top two rushers on last
season’s squad, exhibited
swift moves in picking up 103
yards between them.
Lejay scored a touchdown
from two yards out, and
totaled 38 yards in six
rushes.
Nelson, who did not letter
last season, was the leading
varsity rusher, gaining 61
yards in 10 carries.
The highlight of the game
for the 700 fans who braved
the elements was Dave
Wasick, a defensive end last
fall, catching a pass for the
alumni.
Wasick, who was drafted
by the Kansas City Chiefs,
did an Indian war dance and
spiked the ball in jubilation
after his eight yard reception.

every event was crucial.
The Spartans took first in
ilMe of the 17 events held.
After 11 events SJSU
trailed, 58-37.
But in the four events
before the two-mile, SJSU
got one-two finishes in the
high and triple jumps, as
well as the pole vault and a
one-three in the 220-yard
dash.
Ripley wins vault
SJSU’s Dan Ripley won the
vault with a 17 feet 7k2 effort.
Three vaultersHusky
Jeff Taylor and SJSU’s
Roger Martin and Larry
Johnsoncleared 16 feet 7’/.
But based on the countback rule by which ties are
broken, Martin took second
as a mull of having passed at
15 feet 6: Taylor and Johnson
did not.
Taylor’s third was a letdown for Washington as the
vaulter had finished second
at last year’s NCAA meet
and had done 17 feet 6 earlier
this season.
Martin and Johnson both
achieved lifetime bests with
their 16 feet 7’2 vaults.
Livers takes high jump
Ron Livers and Charles
Mackey both cleared 6 feet 9
in the high jump, but the
former won on the countback
rule.
Getting off their best leaps
on their final attempts.
Livers and teammate Dan
Carter went one-two in the
triple jump.
Livers won with a wind -

aided leap of 53 feet 5.
Carter, a junior, triple
jumped 50 feet 1,4, a lifetime
best, to come from fourth in
the event behind a pair of
Huskies.
"I’m not real consistent in
it (triple jump) yet. But I
knew how important it was
for me to do well," said
Carter, who also placed
second in the long jump with
a 24 feet 10’4 leap.
’Whit’ splits sprints
SJSU’s Ron Whitaker got a
split in his sprint duel with
Washington’s Pablo Franco
as the Spartan took the 220 in
20.8.

Spartan Bruce Smiley took
third in 21.5.
Earlier in the 100-yard
dash Franco handed "the
Whit" his first loss of the
season, as both runners ran
wind-aided 9.3s.
This set up Genet’s
heroics.
The four other Spartan
firsts came from long
jumper Curtis Davis, high
hurdler James Austin and
Mark Schilling, who doubled
in the 880-yard run and the
mile.
The victory in its last dual
meet of the year gave SJSU a
8-1 record.
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Bay Area Radical lawyer and
former student body president
at U.C. Berkeley during
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case for a secular Democratic
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short plays
set for pit today

A.S. Presents

Two

Eugene Dominique

TAKE THAT -John Goodrich and Janette
Miller confront each other in the whims,-

cal dance ’ Whatsit,’
day.

presented last Fri -

In line with amphitheater
experiment for the Student
Union
pit
area,
two
Theater
Environmental
productions will be performed at 12:25 p.m. today in
Coe pit.
The two pieces are
presented by the Sonic
Theater Workshop and the
Experimental Theater
Techniques seminar of the
Theater Arts Department.
One of the pieces was
written by Patricia Bower,
lecturer Theater Arts, and is
called "Pillar."
Bowers said "Pillar"
features movement and
vocal improvisation in
space.
The other piece is a
cooperative ettort created by
senior theater arts majors
Stephen Johnson and Harriet
Garfinkle and Marla Stone,
graduate Theater Arts

student.
Theat"Environmental
er," Bowers said, "has the
audience and actors occupying the same space."

Symphony
performs
tomorrow
The SJSU Symphony
Orchestra and Symphonic
Band will perform a free
concert tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. in the Music Building
Concert Hall.
Conducted by Vernon
Read, associate professor of
music, the orchestra will
play "Symphony No. 7" by
Prokofiev and the band will
present "Suite in B Flat" by
Strauss.
"PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE KID"
JAMES COBURN KRIS KRISTOFFERSON BOB DYLAN

OYOIA -DATSUN -MAZDA
’’Courier
OWNERS
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By Gay Gass&
It was a solid hour of
precision, control, coordination and grace.
John Goodrich’s Master’s
Dance Concert opened
Friday night to an overflowing crowd of appreciative spectators.
The dance studio was
packed and many of the
more than 200 who were
there were sitting on the
floor, but no one complained.
Goodrich and company
presented six modern dance
numbers, all choreographed,
directed, and created by
Goodrich himself in "partial
fulfillment" for the master’s
degree.
First of its kind
This was the first show of
its kind, marking the 33year-old’s ascent into what

Artists

workshop
tomorrow
Experience
Arts
An
program designed to give
recreation students a behindthe-scenes look at dance,
drama, music and visual
arts will be held from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Ballroom.
According to the coordinator and recreation
major Nancy Red, the
program is meant to educate
students about the necessity
for art and its role in the
community.
The one day program is
sponsored by the Department of Recreation and
Leisure Studies.
The program includes
, mini-workshops in dance,
drama, visual arts, music
and make-up.
"The workshops," Red
said," will center around the
artists working in their
1 mediums and explaining
’ what they are doing and why
they are doing it."
the
for
Registration
program will be held at 9:30
a.m. tomorrow in the
’ Uniunhum Room, Student
Union. There will be a 50 cent
donation to cover expenses
of the program
iN1

MI 1.1. NI

he hopes will be a successful
teaching career.
The concert began with
"Opening II," a number
involving Goodrich and five
female
dancers,
who
cavorted in synchronized
moves to the changing tempo
of the Benjamin Britton
music.
TWO
solo
numbers
featuring Goodrich followed.
Clad only in a glorified jock
strap, he performed without
music, doing a sort of impressionistic free exercise.

gait.
Goodrich’s program included a passage about
illusion as related to art. It
read, in part:
"It is the artist’s conscious
attempt to control the
audience’s perception of an
event in such a way as to
elicit a specific response."
Last weekend Goodrich
did indeed elicit a very
psoitive response. He put
many months of effort into
his concert and everyone
who saw it will agree that it
was well worth it.

Intensity genuine
Goodrich’s timing and
control are remarkable to
watch, and though these
numbers were a little too
long, the intensity was
continual and genuine.

Quality
Primed
Canvas

"One Thought, Rethought,
and Expanded" had five
dancers swaying like clock
pendulums and racing
across the stage to electronic
music.

Fantasy succeeds
One of the audience’s
favorite
numbers
was
"Whatsit," a delightful and
creative fantasy revolving
around the antics of two
creatures" portrayed by a
strangely-garbed Goodrich
and Janette Miller.
The dancers took on the
character of two playful and
curious annuals, even to the
point of mannerisms and
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I
Ipack of 25 tor SO cents Large variety

IAlumni

Consumers

Union.

II his oiler Is restricted

of patches Iron transfers Imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanalias Strobe lights Large
variety of black fights, one block
1
from the college. 10 E. San Fernando

students of Ca. State University of San Jose I
IS
1011
IR SI IR NI SO MI MI SI IM
NI OM SO
MI IN MI IN III IS SR SI IN
Inn 11.

1

to

BUY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
FOOD ITEMS FOR JUST 25 EACH

MPaz

LEARN SELF-HYPNOSIS. Help
yourself to- improved grades, im
improved
proved perception.
memory, improved concentration,
improved creativity. Licensed
Practitioner. 371-2992.

kinds.
Sandwiches-all
Sprout
HERO’S We accept Food Stomps.
126E San Salvador btwn ard and 4111
sts.

ALL 37 FOOD ITEMS 25’

(Taco

announcements

NATURE DESIGNS FOR US
Wedding invitations and accessories
With a creative new look are
available in hundreds of sizes, styles
and colors. Traditional creamy
white, flowery pastels, bordered or
-plain. Town and County Duplicating
carries a wide selection of quality
wedding invitations. Deal direct for
decided savings! Special offer for
SJSU students-Present this ad and
receive a special discount on any
order.
Imo and County Duplicating
10321 S. Sunnyya leSaratoga Rd.
Cupertino, CA. 253.1131.

Stretched

TACOS
FRIJOLES
TOSTADAS
BEAN BURRITOS

c.Tac,o
Iffiz

GOOD THRU: MAY 9, 1975

st.

FOR

SALE $2 700 1 ACRE eisc
LAND AGE N T SiS ’73 4011262 7576 9
5 MON. SAT

?

wollensack sterile Cassette recorder
135 and Garrard Record Changer $15
Good condition 37/-1337.

?
I

months old,
BASENJI PUPPIES-4
barkiess, AKC shot, excellent
watchdogs gentle dispositions, ISO
752.0594.

I

I
I
II

1

380 E. SANTA CLARA ST./ SAN JOSE, CA. I
ONE COUPON PER ADUL1
IN NI MN IN NI IM MR al IN MI MI
NO IS IS
NS NI11111 118 MI 2111111

7 PM and 10 PM

MEE=

classified
BALLET-College age classes at
Eutrazia School of Ballet. Essential
"technique" for beginning and in
rermediate students. Small classes:
attention.
Beverly
.ndividual
Eufrazia Grant. Director. 741 1300.

The third number involved
three women with rosy
cheeks and single braids,
skipping and bouncing like
dolls whose batteries were
beginning to weaken.

Ili this number, as in all of
them, the timing was absolutely perfect.

The Service Department
Licensed
3595 The Alameda, S.C.
984-0610

:73 KaWasakl GO Mach III SISSY bar &
pad. Rack, Windshield $1150 Best
Offer. Ph 279 3013
NEW NIKOMAT FTNK
4483.
Texas
Best
now
over

MAO

246

instrument SR.115 Calculator.
Schoolyear buy Was 5119.95,
539.95. Come on in and look it
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

PRIMO STUFF: SCUP& comp.
outfit: whet rig, wts, dee ow suf.
msk, Ins. AGM. sp gn, 5295 TAPE
REC. re. 525. 10.SPEED, Nishiki
semi.pre. SIM. ELEC . GUI T & AMP
sso GUITAR.sh str. $100. Mike 295
9409. Let luring.

The only tickets you have are for
parking? Buy my 2 Raider Season
tickets Call 206 3440 Ask for Judy
1967 CAMARO 327 AM-FM TAPE
STEEL RADIALS MINT CONDITION $1,000 CALL 998.1423 OR
797.7117 (FREMONT).
House Trader 12 H.-located in park,
lii mls. from campus. 5500. Rent In
park Is SIS monthly. Call 207.1363,
VW VAN ’69 good cond., build your own
camper 51750 offer 154.3740 eves
VASOUE HIKING BOOTS-Like New.
Size 11 S35 or offer Call 792 4975
Mersa 75 mm Camera, Model 7M, FIJI
Inns, I 500th speed Excellent condition
$10 377-153t.

help wanted
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Earn big
dollars for yourself or tavor.te
campus group. Demonstrate a new
bike theft alarm. Thousands of
potential sales in area. Do it part or
full time Min. invest $? v97 is reg.
Securred by inventory. Form an
organization and let us show you
how you can make S’s Call or write
MKT C.P. 1659 Scott Blvd. Suite 26.
S. Clara Ca, 95050 408.147 3637

Cal, Poly? Grad student seeking
roommate for loft style apartment
in San Luis Obispo. Walk to classes.
Move in June 15, Call Tim 265.6741.
2 Ode. home-dining room, living
room, fire pl. Share yard. S150 deP
537$ mo. 155 Ilth 2064192
FOR RENT Quiet Ige Rooms Fur
nished studios and One Bedrooms
w.w Carpets, Swim Pool, Recreation
Room, With Dead Boll Security
Locks 620 So 91h Street. 251.4817
Private room I bath. Beautiful new
home for male student. $25 week or
5100.00 month. Linda Wong 2251192.
Willow Glen House for Rent 53003
Bcfrm. 2 Ba. Huge family rm.
complete Kitch Kirl Schools. Call
299-0657 050 pm
SUMMER I FALL APPLI, Apts. 41,
Balcony 230 E San Salvador St.
across from Duncan Hall IS min
dash to class) Ph 2946025 a0Ot
only Ask for J.B
FOR RENT LB I Ildrin Cottage: Stove &
Rntr . Water pd. $140 mo at SW S
11th St Call 2199235
Dupleo for ren 2 bedroom, kitchen,
furnished Couples preferred Cali 292
9719. eves or wknds So 1 St
Odom Victorian Aid., Unturn, Wafer &
Garbage pd Includes Range & Retri
S110mo Call 219.9735.

Female Nude Models needed for
Environmental
Summer
Photography Workshops. Class will
include weekend field trips in July &
Aug. Call David Kehler eveningli tar
interview. 226-5174.

Looking for female roommate. 560 c 011
Mimi! NOW to END of May t to frorn
SJSU Call 298 0470

SR -16 Calculator needs help to operate
Its keybOard. Reg. 1189.95, now $59.95
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

Fern. 1 Wm Apt. I t blk h. USU. 5125
month Cali 297 7938 or contact mgr. 4
4th St Apt

in,.

Help Wanted fer
Gene 294-2525

Call

lost and found

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Part time or career positions in
financial planning with emphasis on
insurance sales Training program and
generous allowance while learning
Outgoing, ambitious Sign up for ap
pointment in Career Planning and
Rrn 3 NOW
Placement Bldg
Part lime: people to teach Free En
tortoise to potential Entrepreneurs
Morsel Assoc 257 3705 arn’s and eves

German Shepherd Poo
Found 404 On r.m.,5
Can 248 Set6

San Jose Residence Club Coed
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking. linen & maid
service, color T.V. Ping pone, kit
Chen fliCilltied inside courtyard.
grand piano, free coffee 21.50 week
share; 79.50-11.50 Mo. share,
109.50-up single. 202 So, 11th St.
PhO. 210-7374.
Mother Olson’s 10 locutions---19 S0 8.
30 So wk share, 27 50 A 21 SO wk
single-discount or monthly
122 N. Ilth St, Pho. 293-7374.

personals

DO yew really care about Handicapped
People? WOuld you like to share a
nice apartment with him? If you
would, please call Brian Hall. 2911
2308.
Queen: We Made 11 It’s great to be
back with you. I hope we are always
together. Let’s get married Love.
Sir,
S100.80 Reward for Information
leading to Recovery of Stereo Equip
Stolen Thurs , April 10 Call 098 1221

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for understanding female to share with
man. Voice defect. Call 2912308
after $00 Pm.
SU RRRRRR GE 1 DORM - IDEAL
FOR 2 OR 3 FURNISHED, CAR.
PETS I IS BATH.11160 439 S. gh
CALL 9984619
FOR RENT-1.2.3 bdrm turn. apts )
blk from campus (4 unit complex).
Summer S35 5.45 $55 per week. Fall
Sp 5160 5220 5370. Per .0. al So. 6th.
Ph. 2099002 or 259 1939.
S. 11th St 5 J
SUMMER
$170.$140.1n0. for 1 Dorm. small 7
bdren.. Or Irge 1 bdrrn. apts. See
mgr apt No 1 or call 291-0502.

services
Professional Typist, fast, accurate,
dependable Mrs Alice Emmerich
749 2664
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Gentle,
All Natural CORR. photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives and
a free white embossed album.
Budget priced for highest quality
work Please call for details.
Photography by Dale Maggio 292.
7401 Evenings

(Classified Rates
One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

Each
addstional
day

$1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3,50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.35
.35
.35
.35

Each additional line add;
.50
.50
.50

.50

.50

3 lines
4 lines
5 IMes
6 lines

Minimum Three Lines One Day

check. Classification
o Announcements

o Help Wanted

o Services

o Automotive

o

Housing

o Transportation

Lost and Found

o

For Sale

i Personals

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything florist does at 1
the price with twice the quality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Phone 996.1252
tor free estimate
TYPING
SNORT
NOTICE
REASONABLE My home-267 3119
NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
Term
Papersrnanuscripts-letters. 75 cents a
Page Kitty Carter 262.1923,

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe. Orient & South America
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue
Berkeley, CO. 94704
14151 548 7000
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE Air Fares
to Europe from $100 round trip.
(London). Low Cost flights from
London to East and West Africa and
Tel Aviv, All Main European Cities.
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL 937
Saratoga Ave., San Jose, Ca. GS
$252,
CHARTER FLIGHTS
London. Amsterdam. Zurich. Frank
turf & New York LOWEST AIR
FARES TO EUROPE,
377 3460
BEEHIVE
3607 Bercaw Lane, San Jose
Charter Flights. NOM) Kong-TokyoTaipei -Bangkok. Asian Pacific,
408 294 0902 (utter Apm
Do you mood a constant compendia for
your summer travels? SR 16 Texas
Instrument Calculator Reg. SIN 95,
SPARTAN
now
559.95.
BOOKSTORE.
Summer Work in W. Germany
Resorts. free room & board + up to
S350 mo College Cred Call 167.2300
354

PARIS...AMSTERDAM
MADRID ..LONDON
STUDENT ID CARDS
SHIPS.. RAIL PASSES ...LOW
COST TRANS ATLANTIC
FLIGHTS _YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS...FREE TRAVEL IN
FOR. .INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHT
BOOKINGS...WORK
MICHAEL
ABROAD, CONTACT
OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE
WEST, 275 E. Santa Clara. No 710,
SAN JOSE CA 90113 (4081 717.8301,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY OR
THURSDAY BETWEEN tam.-12
noon

GOING
PLACES?

Experienced Thesis Typist-Master’s
Reports-Dissertations. Marianne
Ave
Escobar
Tamberg - 137
Telephone 356 4248, Los Gatos
Prof. Typing-fast,
Can edit theses, reports. etc
Dependable Mrs Aslanian 290 4104.
Student Typing 50 cents per pg. +
paper steno services extra, 396
11th St Call Tamma 9911.0352.
VW Parts & Repair. Call Gertie’s. 28$
6664 930120

(

Your paper read, edited for a modest
fee. Experienced and thorough
Tutorial approach. Expert typing,
short notice JOe 371.4497
SAVE THIS ACP
Before you purchase any Hi.Fi storm)
equipment. color ZV’s. tape, car
stereo, and accessories, check with
us for discount pricing to SJSU
students and faculty for molt melee
brands Distributor prices On sage
and speakers. 9911.2693.

’TA ANSPORTATION’

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIED

, THESES.
TYPING-TERM
ETC. EXPERIENCED AND FAST.
2690614
by
Unwanted
Hair , removed
Registered Nurse Electrologist.
265 1440 19 P.M 2116 Lincoln Ave

And to place your ad
Phone 277-3175.

Id
Shaklee Si
le
Cleaners. Natural food Supplements
and personal care products. Call us
Stanley and Gan 2$6 Mos

Print Your Ad Here:
1Coutit

approx 37 letter s arid spaces tor each linel

Print name

SaMPOW rata (all issues, 825.00

o Entertainment

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco flay
Area One low price ot $00 includes
the full service of a PROFESSION.
AL PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
profits of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" Ibum, a
complete set of color slides. and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There .5 no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California. and no time limits.
Additional retouched textured color
prints may be purchased at any
time. with So l’s al 51B0 each. and 8
ir 10’s at $2.00 each. All work Is
guaranteed to your satisfaction.
Make an appointment to see our
samples -then decide. OW seer),
evening until 10 pm. For FREE
BRIDAL PACKET call 3571161.

Noah’s Ark PrpScMel 730 So, Second
St., San Jose, phone 275.0461. Rates:
Full time-S90 Per mOnfh: Part
time -S3 per tO day Or IS per full
day. Qualified staff. Friendly at
mosphere

Single Adults. Enrich your life by
attending collo*, fellowship A Bible
study, 11:45-10:15 am, Sundays. iso
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears,
San Carlos 11 Meridian) Provision
IOC children.

housing

EUROPE- ISRAEL AFRICA ’0
RIENT Student flights year round.
Contact, 1SCA5I1681 San v,ncente
Blvd. number 4 L.S. Calif 90019
TEL. 12131 826.5669, 826-0950

Travel

Address
City_

For

Enclosed is S

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

’Deadline,

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

’Consecutive publication dates on

two days prior 10 pub -

lication
lv
No

refunds

on

cancelled

ads
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Changes in program commission scheduled
By Mark Stafforini
A eonunittee to reorganize the AS. Program Commission
will make its recommendations to the A.S. Council tomorrow
to increase accountability, continuity and professionalism.
The committee will recommend changes in Act 50, which
governs the program commission, according to Dave Welch,
AS. executive assistant and chairman of the committee.
The reorganization committee was formed by AS.
President John Rico because of problems the commission
has had over the past several years.
A lack of diversified programming and cornmision
members not "taking their jobs seriously" were cited as
reasons for the proposed change, Welch said.
There was no accountability factor in the previous acts
I this is the fifth revision of Act 50 in the last 10 years), Welch
said.
"Board members would come and go as they pleased," he
said. "People weren’t showing up at meetings," and there
were "petty in-house fights."
In the past, the commission consisted of an entertainment
board and a forums board. The members of the entertainment board would divide programming in con-

temporary arts, dance, drama and films among themselves,
Welch said.
This resulted in an overlapping of responsibilities, and ego
conflicts, he said.
Because commission members were mainly interested in
contemporary arts and films, other programming areassuch as classical arts, dance and drama -were being
slighted, Welch said.
The committee will recommend the program board be
reorganized into seven committees-classical arts, dance,
drama, foruins, contemporary arts, films and artists-in:residence, Welch said.
Each committee will have a chairman who, along with the
program board director, will be a voting member of the
program board.
Selection of committee chairmen will be based on individuals’ interest in a specific programming area. Students
will be required to apply for chairmanship of a specific
area-such as drama -and will be responsible for
programming in that area.
This should increase accountability and ensure more

diversified programming, Welch said.
The program board director will be recommended by a
selection committee and approved by the AS. president.
Presently, the chairman (director) is selected by the A.S.
president, Welch said. The change is an attempt to
"depoliticize" the post and make it "more autonomous," he
added.
Members of the individaal committees will be chosen by
the program board selection committee, Welch said. The
number of people on the committees will depend on the
number of students interested, he added.
In selecting committee chairmen, students who have
served on a committee will receive a higher priority than
students who have not, Welch said.
This is an attempt to add continuity and professionalism to
the board, Welch said.
The committee will also recommend:
Removing the three students at large from the program
board selection committee and adding a faculty member
from the art, music, drama, dance or recreation departments.

Disfranchisement held ’ineffective’
in
"Disfranchisement
Continued from front page
Had the stripping of curriculum matters is a
faculty rights been effective, direct threat to academic
Primack said, the report freedom. The president can
implies everything would be tell a department what
courses to teach and how to
all right.
student teach them," he added.
Trost,
Clay
"Playing with fire"
to
the
representative
Dr. Karl Niebyl, a lecturer
Academic Senate, said
Bunzel’s removal of faculty in the department, gave a
voting rights could not be spirited speech comparing
procedurally proper and administration tactics in the
legal because it did not allow Economics Department to
due process and Bunzel did those of the Nazi’s during
liot consult the Academic Hitler’s rise to power in
Germany.
Senate.
"Academic freedom and
George
Sicular,
engineering professor, said dignity has been manhanthe liaison committee’s dled here just as in Nazi"stamp of approval justifies Germany," Niebyl said.
"I don’t want to be
its {)tnemsihcnarfd
use in
dramatic," he continued,
the future."
-The president has argued ’"but the administration’s
that the faculty has no vested procedures here are exactly
rights. If this is true, is there the procedures I witnessed
such a thing as academic at the University of Frankfurt, a very liberal inrights?" Sicular asked.

stitution."
"You are playing with
fire," Niebyl declared.
At that point, Hobert
vice
academic
Burns,
president, left the hearing
without explanation.
"Burn’s leaving is rude,"
said the next speaker, Tom
Thomasson, and member of
the Economics Student
Association (ESA).
"I would like to know why
Burns and Brazil aren’t
here," Thomasson said.
Burns was not available
but
a
for comment,
secretary in his office
yesterday morning said he
had nothing scheduled
between the open hearings
and a liaison meeting
scheduled later Friday afternoon.
secretary,
Another
however, said he had other
committments during the

Bunzel appoints Villemain
as Education School Dean
Dr. Francis Villemain will
become the new dean of the
S.ISU school of Education at
the start of the fall semester.
Villemain, professor of
Southern
education at
Illinois University was
named to the post by SJSU
President John Bunzel last
neck.
He will be replacing Dr.
Donald J. lieu, who has
chosen
to
return
to
classr,.,in teaching.

Villemain, 55, has also
taught at Hunter College,
Wayne State University,
Springfield College, John
Hopkins
University,
University of Toledo and
New York University.
He has also been executive
editor of the international
journal
"Studies
in
Philosophy and Education,"
since 1959.
Married and the father of
three, the dean-elect has also

Ought statement
loses panel vote
ontinued from page one
The Committee recommended
that:
a "continuous on-going
study be instituted" to
determine the communities
SJSU serves and may serve
in the future
an examination of the
expansion
of
faculty
teaching opportunities be
made, to "discover and
develop faculty talents"
an
information
program in public schools
and community colleges
should be started to provide
potential SJSU students with
information
about
curriculum and programs.
The
assignment
of
academic
priorities-deciding what the university
needs most to offer-became
necessary when reduced
student enrollment and the
resulting reduction
in
resources forced cutbacks in
many school departments.
SJSU was required to pay
back $638,000 to the Chancellor’s Office last semester
because of a sharp drop in
1974 full-time equivalent
FIE ) student enrollment.
Declining enrollment in
mmmm
ms
mi

the liwnanities and arts, and
increased student demand
for preprofessional and
vocation curricula, began a
debate over where the
reduced resources should go.
Bunzel appointed the Ad
Hoc Committee to establish
an educational philosophy
and to make recommendations concerning the
university’s
curriculum
priorities to the Academic
Senate.

* * *

THL

52 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
, . "IA from S/Sf ’ campus

sa)

’pull

Members of the liaison
committee are Moore,
Burns, Brazil, A.S. President
John Rico: Byron Johnson,
associate professor of
business; David Eakins,
professor of history; and
Paul Brown, president of the
Academic Senate.

VETS Interested in Weekend
Recreation, Sign Up
To Play Some Baseball
With Fellow Vets
By May 2

Bldg. R-S.J.S.U,

2 7 7-2 4 8 6

Summer Jobs
STUDENT AID

NO INTEREST
EXCEPT YOUR INTEREST
IN MAKING MONEY.
WHEELS NEEDED.

DOMESTIC MODELS

& WAGON WITH 35 MPG
375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500
PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUN1

ACTUALLY, you are the one who’s wanted. We already have W.M. Batten,
and he’ll be at the SJSU campus on the days listed below.
Your REWARD is gaining an informed prospective on today’s domestic and
international climate, and a chance to debate any questions you have.
MORE information is available at 277-2301.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

9:30-10:45 am

8:30-9:20 am

WE TRAIN YOU
AT NO CHARGE.

7:00-9:00 pm

International
Business, Or.
Hutzel, DMH 208
Contemporary
Social Problems
Or. Ibrahim ED 214
Firing Line Interview

10:00 11:30 am

2:00-3:15 pm

IMMEDIATE CASH

Show S.J. State I.D.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN.
$400 plus A MONTH

496 S. Murphy
Sunnyvale
732-2679
Mount 11:30-510
4IN Sat 9-3
es eal mmm I
..,-,r, I
---------,I
Vt. ,

I

/ I
I
111 MI OM 11.- O. In NO ON Mil Mi .1 a - :L.c,aral......1,-.7-...--/

INTERVIEW
THIS THURSDAY
11:15 & 12:15
Part-time
and
Vacation Employment Office

122 So. 9th St.

PEUGEOT DIESEL SEDAN

Director of AT & T, Boeing Co., First Nat’l City Bank;
former president and chairman of IC Penney Co.;
New York Stock Exchange board member;
Nat’l Urban League Trustee; National Council for
US -China Trade trustee...

3 ,Regcents
4cenisl
Offer good ’III ion. 20

FOREIGN AND

ON ALL NEW FIATS
AND NEW PEUGEOTS
SEE THE ALL NEW

W.M. BATTEN

11:00-12:15 pm

specializing in the natural look
If,- gig
by Mr. Wilfred & staff
20%
finI
I fiLOWER STYLES
I MEN’S STYLING
111
OFF
. STYLE CUUT S
with coupon
I
-’
sCISSOR CTS
’ 1% . 0,
294-4086
II
I
.

you

BODY DISCOUNT

REPAIRS ON ALL

NO CARRYING CHARGE

Studenl.Faculty Special

me

riet4otiatt..

out."
Davis also called for the
immediate rehiring of Andy
Parties, Gayle Southworth
and David Landes, three
lecturers not rehired by the
administration this year.
ESA
Adams,
Drew
member, said, "We should
demand the ref ranchisement
of the department as it was
before Bunzel’s men were
snuck in."
Several speakers said the
report would give "Bunzel’s
men" the voting majority if
the department was not
restored its voting rights
until next year.
Neibyl asked, "How can
we be ref ranchised since the
been
has
department
stacked?"
Neibyl did not expand upon
his statement.
Committee’s shortcoming
Speakers pointed to the
committee’s desire to file
one report as a shortcoming.
"I hope this committee
does not compromise the
truth seeking unanimity,"
said Trost.
Rob McBride, assistant
professor of economics, said,
"The brevity and consillatory nature of this report
have
made
it
more
provocative."
"Turning in the report as it
is, is going to prolong the
struggle and is a step backwards
from
previous
Academic Senate positions,"
McBride said.
The Academic Senate has
t wiee voted the department

*STAR MOTOR k,
IMPORTS
1c)% DISCOUNT SPECIAL STUDENT
ON SERVICES AND

XEROX
COPIES

i. li NkNFINk ,
k404,
1

served ill various administrative posts during his
current position in Illinois.
Villemain earned his
bachelor of fine arts degree
from Pratt Institute in 1942
and got a master’s degree
and a doctorate in Education
from Columbia University
Teachers College.
In announcing the new
appointment Bunzel said,
"Dr.
Villeniain’s
accomplishments are in the
best tradition of academic
life -he’s an excellent
teacher, a dedicated scholar
and has a fine record of
achievement.
A Mexican-American who
is fluent in Spanish,
Villemain is a collector of
Pre-Colwnbian art and a
private pilot in his spare
time.

day.
Executive Vice President
Burton Brazil told the
Spartan Daily he could not
attend the open hearing
because he had previous
engagements.
Policy criticized
Several
speakers
criticized the liaison committee’s policy of closed
hearings.
"When this committee was
formed, the case was made
that justice and credibility
are best served by open
hearings," Dr. Marvin Lee,
professor of economics, said.
"Since that first meeting,
without consultation, the
committee held no more
open hearings," Lee said.
Bud Anderson, member of
the Academic Senate, said
there is a difference between
privacy and secrecy.
"The committee worked
hard," Anderson said, "but
it worked in secrecy."
Davis, who has recently
been recommended fired,
encouraged the committee to
recommend the faculty be
reinstated their voting rights
"immediately."
"Reconvene the faculty
electorate as it was constituted one and one-half
years ago prior to the interference of the president
and his men last spring,"
Davis requested.
"When you see a friend
being raped," Davis quoted
Stokley Carmichael as
saying, "you don’t say

This is to speed up the selection process. Welch said. It
usually takes a month to choose the students at large, he
explained.
Requiring all members to meet individually with the
program board director and adviser at least twice a month.
This is to add accountability, Welch said.
Requiring each board member to serve an internship in
May. This is to give board members experience I the new
board starts work in June).
Prohibiting the board from allocating money to another
group without approval of the AS. ’Council and A.S.
president. This is to help "depoliticize" the board, Welch
said.
Adding a clause Ito act 50) that the director will work
with the program board advisor and director of student
services to secure unit credit for board members. This is to
provide incentive and reward, Welch said..

Current Economic
Problems, Or.
Watkins DMH 238
Coffee Discussion
Faculty Lounge
BC 004
New College
Seminar, Mr.
Roche, New
College

THURSDAY, MAY 1
9:30-10:45 ern

11:00-12:15 pm

2:00-3:15 pm
3:30-5-15 pm

Problems in
Financial
Operations
Or. Fetzer, BC 214
20th Century
Culture & Society
Or. Mc Creath,
Dr. Bernardint
Public Administration
Dr. Gill, DMH 239
Interdisciplinary
Dialogues
Guadalupe Room,
Student Union

EXECUTIVE IN RESIDENCE PROGRAM

